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Editorial
This is the 5th. Issue of the MBBKA Newsletter 2018. As we are all busy sorting out our hives and apiaries
this month’s issue will definitely be shorter than the previous editions!! I think!!!
It is a wonderful sight driving around at present as following a miserable beginning to the month the warm
weather has produced a wonderful show of blossom. Last Saturday I did an inspection of my hives and
moved 2 to my apiary surrounded by OSR. I was relieved to see brood in most hives and a flow of fresh
honey and pollen in the brood box frames.
I have looked at the Met Office 30 day weather forecast in an attempt to provide some reassurance to readers
about the weather to expect in May. It generally looks to be unsettled, particularly in the south of the UK.
Their final sentence says that if warm conditions develop then temperatures may be above the average late
in the month. I don’t think they have a clue! The good news is that they have not mentioned snow in the
forecast!
All our bees have had a difficult winter and some members are facing challenging situations. I have no
drones as yet in evidence and very little drone brood currently in my hives. We know that we need mature
drones, and lots of them, to successfully mate new queens. I have been talking to an experienced bee breeder
this week. He normally starts his breeding program in early May. His ‘gut feeling’ tells him that it will be a
lottery until later in the month. He is postponing grafting until the middle of the month.
If you have a drone laying or duff queen I can provide the details of a company that currently has a good
supply of imported queens.
If you have had a difficult experience with your bees this winter please seek help and advice from other
members if you need it.
My e-mail address is

newsletter@mbbka.org.uk

Have you lost a grey, padded gilet?
A ladies grey padded gilet was left behind after the association monthly meeting at the Church of the Good
Shepherd on the 18th April. If you are, or know who is, the owner please contact Helen

(beginnerscourse@MBBKA.org.uk).
Editor’s Note: It must have been someone making a speedy get away when they realised I was the next
speaker!!!!!

Apiary Signs
On the subject of Insurance and litigious members of the public, there was great discussion last year about
wordage on Apiary Signs. Try and avoid the words Danger or Caution as this can lead to people seeking a
way to sue. Recommended wording is Honey Bees at Work or Honey Bees, Protective Clothing Should be
Worn.
If anyone would like further information on this subject please feel free to contact me. Brian

May in the Apiary
May historically is when colonies decide it is time to swarm, this year might be a little later. Once the warm
weather stays around for more than a couple of days we will start to see swarm preparations.
May is also a good time to consider raising new queens and making increase, both can utilise the swarm
impulse that will be there with our strong colonies.
The Demaree swarm control method is a good and simple way of raising queens:
To be successful with this method the beekeeper must start with a
strong colony so if there is no flow the colony needs to be fed through
the early part of the month.
A colony with brood on nine frames is ideal. If the colony is showing
signs of starting swarm preparations then the time is right for a
Demaree.
On a warm day move the brood box to one side and place a fresh brood
box on the stand.
Go through the colony and find the queen, place her and the frame she
is on in the middle of the new brood box. Make sure there are no queen
cells on the frame.
Fill the new brood box with new frames of foundation, if possible with
at least one frame of drawn comb.
Place a queen excluder above the brood box, two supers, a second
queen excluder and the original brood box. Tear down any queen cells present.
Rearrange the frames in the old brood box to have the following arrangement:
The key points are that there should be ample stores, so feed if
necessary and the frame with eggs and open brood needs to be
closest to the pollen frame.
The nurse bees will migrate to the open brood and as there is no
queen pheromone in the top brood box (due to the space created
by the supers) they will raise queen cells whilst feeding the pollen
for protein.
Three days after the manipulation inspect the top box and tear down
any sealed queen cells leaving the open queen cells. Sealed cells would have employed larvae too old to
produce viable queens.
After a further 6 days there should be sufficient queen cells to distribute to mating nucs or for the top brood
box to be divided into nuclei along with the queen cells produced to make increase.
A variation on this method employs eggs from another colony, possibly on a miller frame. This means that
the queens raised will reflect the nature of the donor colony whilst employing the resources of the Demaree
colony.
We will be demonstrating this method of queen rearing at our first summer meeting at the Association
Apiary on 16th May starting at 19:00.

Club Apiary Help Required
Kevin Crangles, the Apiary manager is always in need of help to cut grass etc. in the club apaiary
He would like volunteers who can spare 2 hours on a Weekday or Saturday Morning to get in touch with
him.
Phone 01296 696074
e-mail apiary@mbbka.org.uk

Out Apiaries
We continue to receive offers from members of the public with
potential apiary sites. The latest being in Addlington to the north of the county. We now have a total of
13 available sites across the whole area that Mid Bucks covers. John Dadswell, our President, is the
custodian of the list of potential sites. John can be contacted at john.dadswell@gmx.com. It would be
good if as an Association we could take advantage of these offers from the public.
Editors Note: Why not contact John and see where out apiaries are available.

Are You Registered?
Registering your hives on BeeBase is free. You will be automatically
informed of disease outbreaks. The Bee Inspectorate may include you in
their testing surveys which can be most helpful. Subsidy from the EU,
which helps pay for the NBU, is based on the number of hives
registered nationally. (http://www.nationalbeeunit.com )

Update Beebase Records
Every colony needs to be recorded on Beebase, log on here and update records if necessary.

Chalfont’s BKA Bee Equipment Auction
‘A Fool and is Money are Easily Parted!!!!!’.-.That’s what my old gran used to tell me.
On Saturday 28th. April I attended the Chalfont’s BKA auction and witnessed many fools. There were about
140 lots, all told. The Chalfont’s beekeepers and, in particular, their auctioneer, did a good job under the
circumstances.
There appeared to be an outbreak of auction fever at times, on this cold, miserable afternoon with constant
drizzle.
I was impressed by the number of hardy beekeepers who turned out, many of them carrying their Thorne’s
catalogue to use as a price guide. (Why compare prices with the most expensive on the market? You would
be better to look at the bids on Ebay!)
I was there to consider purchasing some second hand poly NUCs to supplement my supply.
I also wanted to gauge the prices for bees having learned of very high prices being paid elsewhere following
large winter losses and a shortage of over-wintered NUCs.
I met several MBBKA members there and we were looking at, and exploring, second hand National Hives.
The Live Bees were sold for quite reasonable prices. A colony headed by a 2016 queen sold for £140, and
those with 2017 queens averaged £230. This is a small premium on last year’s prices for NUCs but
considerably less than the prices being quoted by some suppliers for NUCs to be supplied this year.
There were a number of used poly NUC boxes for sale. I like the Payne’s type and was keen to bid. On each
occasion the prices paid were at or above the cost of the same box new from the supplier. I would have been
prepared to pay 2/3 of the new cost but no more.
When it came to National beehives and equipment prices varied in proportion to the age of the hive. Newer
hives were fetching in excess of £120 for a floor, brood box, super, crown board and roof, whilst older hives
with often deep or 2 brood boxes, several super etc. fetched less. Purchasers often could not see that older
equipment was better made, slightly thicker timber and probably more durable. (I have never heard a
complaint from bees about the age or aesthetic appearance of a hive).
So what did I buy? I made an opening bid of £5 for a WBC 14X12 brood box and 2 supers. One super is
firewood but the brood box and other super are durable. The price I paid? £5!!. I should have bid less!!! I
will pass them on to Debbie!
If anyone has a surplus Payne’s poly NUC they would like to sell me please contact me at:

newsletter@mbbka.org.uk

Honey Wanted

Gill Peacock has run out of honey to sell and is having to send her regular customers away empty handed.
She will sell your honey from her door. Please bottle and label the honey and she will pay you £6.00/lb and
sell it at that price. Please contact her by email gillstitch@gmail.com

April Association Meeting
4 Talks from Club members
The April meeting was well attended I counted 37 attendees but there were probably a couple more I
missed.

Frank Rickett - “Why Beeswax?”
Frank gave a very interesting talk on Beeswax and its properties.
If you had to draw up a specification for beeswax it would read as follows:







Stable – does not melt or dissolve in water or air
Stable – Biologically
Strong and Lightweight
Waterproof – Nests were originally built out of doors. Brood
is reared in an aqueous solution
Malleable – Soft enough to work, maintain its shape at brood
temperature
Flexible


End product – Beeswax
A Colourless, Odourless, Tasteless Solid

It is water repellent, Floats on water

Softens at 400 and melts at 650C

It is an organic chemical compound of Hydrogen,
Carbon and Oxygen. It uses many chemicals and forms long
chain molecules.

Kevin Crangles - "Thymol - recipe for syrup preservation"
Kevin gave a talk on the History and usage of Thymol in preserving syrup feed for bees.
The chemical name for Thymol is 2 Isopropyl 5 Methylphenol
It is a natural compound obtained from extract of Oil of Thyme from Thymus vulgaris (Mint) and
Monarda Fistula
(Horse Mint) and a distillation process.
Derivatives have been mentioned in literature since 1719
Chemical Symbol – C10 H14O.
Chemical name – 2 Isopropyl 5 Methylphenol.
A clear (white) Crystal structure compound.
Melts at 50/51⁰C.
Not readily miscible in water.
Dissolves in alcohol, ether and glycerine.
Sublimates a from low temperatures(strong
vapour!)
Antifungal: Antimicrobial agent that destroys
fungi by growth and reproductive suppression in
human & animal tissue.
The use of thymol increases the shelf life of sugar syrup mixture and inhibits the development of fungal and
bacterial spores in syrup when used for feeding.
Fermented sugar syrup can make bees very ill – “dysentery“. Therefore, Thymol inhibits this nasty side
effect
Kevin provided an overview of the recipe
for mixing the thymol additive and the
simple equipment required. Proportions
have to be accurate and Kevin indicated
that he would be prepared to mix larger
batched for purchase by association
members. The mixture has a long shelf life
but must be added to syrup in accurate
doses to ensure that varroa mites do not
develop an immunity to thymol based
miticides.

Brian Bush - "Honey Bee Overstocking in Rural Areas"
Brian started his talk with a description of his apiaries, their locations and the forage available. He explained
the loss of forage over the years, mainly due to modern farming practices and the subsequent decline in the
number of hives viable in an apiary. In 1930 the average apiary could support 10 colonies, today it is only 5
hives.
Brian’s apiaries that in close proximity to villages produced the largest crop and could support the most
hives.
The issues faced today include:
Insecticides
Loss of hedgerows
Loss of field margins
Non bee-friendly plants
Lawns and roadside verges cut too short.
The major issues for rural bees are a 97%
decline in traditional hay meadows since 1947
and the sterile monocrop fields maintained by
farmers using selective weed killers.

Using a map centre on Haddenham, Brian indicated his apiaries using 2km radius circles for the foraging
range of the bees.
He then added circles of the same size for his neighbouring beekeepers apiaries and the feral colonies of
which he is aware.
The map was very congested with overlapping forage ranges of these known colonies.
Brian knows this could interpreted as an overstocking
of bees in his area but believes we need to work
towards a more balanced eco-system in rural areas. He
believes the Countryside Stewardship Scheme should
be more widely adopted by farmers. He wants
beekeepers to talk to local people and groups about the
type of plants that are bee-friendly and feels that
changes to farm subsidy schemes after Brexit can be
used to extend the good work that current schemes are encouraging.

Sean Stephenson - “Identifying Insects and the FIT Count”
Sean gave the final short talk on the evening. Hi passion extends beyond bees to all pollinating insects, and
photography.
He introduced us to the main groups of pollinating insects:





Hymenoptera: Ants, Bees and Wasps
Hoverflies
Other Flies
Beetles and True bugs (Hemiptera)
 Small insects: less
than 3mm
He showed us pictures
and photographs of examples of each type and illustrated his talk with
their peculiarities.
He then talked us through the stages of the Fit Count: Flower-Insect
Timed Count.

•

•

Takes 15 minutes
•

5 minute setup

•

10 minute count

0.5 metre square
•

•

Count pollinators that arrive in the square
•

•

Characterise the plants

Categorise the pollinators

Enter the data online

Sean explained that data recorded in the UK was shared with our European neighbours and it is already
agreed that this will continue after Brexit.
•

More information
•

https://www.ceh.ac.uk/our-science/projects/pollinator-monitoring

BBKA - Basic Assessment
Starting in May we will be running BBKA Assessment training sessions. These sessions are
open to all members who have kept bees for a minimum of 12 months. The basic
assessment is the starting point and entry requirement for all other BBKA examinations and
assessments; this practical assessment covers the basic skills and knowledge of the
beekeeping. This training is a great way to consolidate your beekeeping skills and you can
attend the sessions without going on to sit the formal assessment. If you are interested in
studying for the BBKA modules then the basic assessment is a pre-requisite. There is no
charge for the training sessions but there is a fee of £20 for the final assessment. This link
will take you to the basic assessment prospectus.
There will be 4 theory sessions on Thursday 31st My, Thursday 7th, 14th and 21st June
starting at 19:30 (approx 2hrs). These will cover the 4 sections of the assessment:





manipulation and equipment,
natural history and beekeeping,
swarming and swarm control,
diseases and pests.

There will also be the opportunity for a mock assessment with one of our more experienced
beekeepers before the assessment in July.
If you are interested in taking part please contact Jonathan at education@mbbka.org.uk

Equipment for Sale
Two of our members giving areup beekeeping. I have been asked to advertise the following equipment for
sale. They have also generously donated some beekeeping books for the association library. Any member
who is interested contact Brian or Sean and they will put you in touch. Both members are in Princes
Risborough.

List one Clive and Diana.

List two: Val and Peter

New equipment

Used Equipment

2 of 14X12 National Flat pack 18mm
plywood brood boxes
Sold

All National Hive Equipment
Hive tops

3

3 of National Flat pack 18mm plywood super
boxes
Sold

Hive bases

4

Open mesh floors

3

1 of National Flat pack 18mm plywood
gabled roof.
Sold

Nucleus hive

2 of boxes of 72 X 1lb honey jars

Brood frames with wax sheet

24

If any member wants to buy the flat pack
items and needs help with their assembly I am
willing to help.

Brood frames empty

18

Supers

11

Super frames with wax sheet

30

Super frames empty

14

Used Equipment
2 of National Crown Boards
2 of National ekes
2 of National flat roofs
1 of National gabled roof

Brood chambers

1
3

Queen excluders

15

Feeders

2

Crown boards

9

Dummy board

1

Metal ends
Bee escapes

Lots
Several

3 of National brood boxes
2 of National wire queen excluders
8 of National Supers
The used items will need flaming out and a
little TLC

Honey extractor (needs some attention)

1

World Bee Day 2018
Bees and other pollinators are vital to the global
food chain. Not only do they ensure food security
but they also provide an economic service worth up
to $577bn, according to the Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services.
The insects are a key part of many ecosystems and
therefore a good indicator of ecosystem health.
Pollinators have declined by up to three-quarters in
The United Nations has declared 20 May 2018 to
become World Bee Day, adopting a resolution
proposed by Slovenia and supported by all EU
member states, which aims to raise awareness of
the insects’ importance and warn about their

Europe over the last 30 years. While the exact cause
is unclear, many scientists point to the rise in
neonicotinoid pesticides as a major contributing
factor.

dwindling numbers.
The decision to introduce a World Bee Day was

Sean has information provided by the BBKA
and further information can be found here: -

taken at the UN general assembly in New York on

https://www.worldbeeday.org

Wednesday (20 December 2017).
The resolution’s 155 co-sponsors, which include
the EU, the US, China and Russia, agreed to
observe World Bee Day “through education and
activities aimed at raising awareness of the
importance of bees and other pollinators, the
threats that they face and their contribution to
sustainable development”.

EU unanimously backs UN World Bee Day
Have you any
suggestions on
the promoting
and
celebrating
bees that could
be organised
by the
MBBKA

Help Wanted at Summer Shows!
Please Volunteer!!
Have you ever been to Boarstall?
Boarstall is famous for its Tower, a medieval gate house,
and its Duck Decoy.
Last year, Jim Webster from Bees Knees and I had the
unenviable task of destroying a bee colony in a chimney at
the Tower. This was for health and safety reasons.
Midsummer Murders were filming a scene on the Tower
roof and the bees were a danger to the crew!!
There is a second feral colony half way up the Tower. We
declined to destroy these as we would have to have climbed
ladders 50ft up from the moat or abseiled down the same
distance from the top. Each year MBBKA have attended a
number of swarm calls from Boarstall and the immediate
area.
The Parish Clerk has sent me the following e-mail:
You may be aware that although one of Buckinghamshire’s smallest villages, our annual fete held in the grounds of
the tower together with the steam fair draws over 2000 visitors every year.
This year we are planning on promoting local businesses and have already agreed with a local meat supplier,
blacksmith and Alpaca wool spinner to attend.
Following receipt of your flyer regarding missing swarms, It occurred that either your organisation or a local
member may benefit from the fete, whilst an opportunity to sell local honey . We would also hope that some sort of
display could be given by yourselves to entertain and educate.
The fete is to be held on Saturday 16 June.

I have spoken with Jonathan and we feel this would be a worthwhile event. We will run a stall in
conjunction with Mr. Bees Knees, (one of our pest control colleagues). We need a couple of other
volunteers, (minimum), to run a stall. Come on come and enjoy the day.

We have had no volunteers thus far, for this event!
The MBBKA will have a table-top stall at the "Green Living" event at Mill Lane School in Chinnor on
Saturday 12th May, which runs from 10 am. till 2 pm. Help to "man" it, or honey for sale would be very
welcome! Our stall at last year's event was very popular with both visitors and other stall-holders.
The Association will also have a stall at the Monks Risborough Horticultural Society Summer Show at
Peters Lane, Monks Risborough on Saturday 4th August, which runs from 1 pm until 4:30 pm. This is a
much bigger event than the Chinnor event, and has a much bigger stall; last year we even had a
demonstration of live bees! Help is needed to transport things for it to the site, to set it up, "man" it, take it
down and take the things away again; there's no need to be there the whole day; you could take just an early
or a late shift. Honey for sale would also help.
If you can help with either of these events, please get in touch with Jonathan Matthews on
education@mbbka.org.uk.

Apiary Sessions for New Beekeepers
The New Beekeepers Course kicked off on Monday 19th February with the first of six lectures. The lectures
are followed by a series of practical sessions in the Association apiary when the new beekeepers will have
the chance to gain experience opening hives and handling bees. For these practical sessions we need
experienced beekeepers to act as tutors, instructing the new beekeepers in small groups. Like the lectures,
the practical sessions are on Mondays, and last a couple of hours. The ones taking place in April and May
start at 6:00 p.m.:
Several new members are unable to make these Monday evening sessions. Any members who would be
willing to offer new beekeepers experience doing inspections please contact Jonathan Matthews
education@mbbka.org.uk
16th April
23rd. April - New Date!!!!
30th April
14th May
21st May
The ones taking place in June and July start at 6:30 p.m.:
4th June
11th June
18th June
25th June
2nd July
9th July
If you are an experienced beekeeper and would be willing and able to be a tutor at any of these Apiary
sessions, please get in touch with Jonathan Matthews on education@mbbka.org.uk . Thanks in anticipation!

Advance News
Sarah Turner has already finalised some interesting speakers for the winter program 2018-2019
September.

Ash Samuelson on her research into bumble bees and the waggle dance.

November.

Paul Walton - 'B+-Breeding Better Bees'

January.

Dr Gemma Batten - ‘The Bee Road Project.’

February.

Colin Oakes - 'Plants and Archaeology, Green Fingers and Science'

BBKA Module 1 Honey Bee Management
Anyone who would like to join a study group over the summer preparing for the BBKA Module 1 Honey
Bee Management exam in November? Please contact Jonathan education@mbbka.org.uk.

BBKA Spring Convention and Trade Sale
When the BBKA Spring convention moved from Stoneleigh to Harper Adams University a few years ago, I
made the effort for the first 2 years to attend the Trade Sales on the Saturday.
The first couple of years I found disappointing. Year one the space allocated to the Trade Stands was too
small and it was impossible to browse and view items. Year 2 so few people came that the traders had few
customers. Another issue was parking and transporting purchases to the car.
The start of the Beetradex sale at Stoneleigh in subsequent years has made this my preferred venue for
browsing. It was much closer and the space available made for easy browsing and shopping.
The inclement weather in March this year persuaded me not to venture to Beetradex so resolved to give the
BBKA at Harper Adams another chance.
The journey was not too difficult on a Saturday morning, taking just under 2 hours. My passenger, Sean,
‘The Swarm’, Kirwan, has a disabled badge so I was able to park in front of reception. The trade stands were
much better set out than in earlier years but space was at a premium. I also felt that there were not too many
customers. The queue for trading in wax was very short indeed.
Some of the big continental traders, notably Swienty were missing, and Compack Jars have not attended
since the second year.
To overcome the distance to car with heavy goods issue, the local Air Training Corps ran an innovative
purchases crèche where goods could be left, under guard, until you could drive up and collect on departure.
The non-profit stands for the charities, NBU, etc. were in a different building 100 metres away and I felt
were probably missed by many of the Saturday crowd. Chris, the skep man, was running one of these stalls
and told me that they had been visited by many of the delegates attending the talks and workshops on the
preceding Thursday and Friday.
I only met one person who I knew from Buckinghamshire although Sean recognised several of his Irish
compatriots and sharing a lunch table with other beekeepers always results in some interesting
conversations.
From talking to others it seems that the popularity of the workshops and lectures side of the Spring
Convention has grown over the years but the Trade Show has grown smaller.
Would I go again? Possibly, if there was a lecture I particularly wanted to attend, or in similar circumstances
to this year. It will probably, however, be the Beetradex, and the National Honey Show, for me as a regular
visit each year from now on.

